
HARVEST MARKET FAQS

Q: Is there a cost or do I need a ticket to attend the Sundance Harvest Market?
A: The Harvest Market is free to attend for all ages. Some activities may have a cost or require a ticket.

Q: Where is the Sundance Harvest Market located?
A: TheMarket takes place outside on the main lawn at the base of Sundance Resort next to the Outlaw Express lift.

Q: Where do I park to attend the Harvest Market?
A: There are several parking areas at the Resort. Our parking attendants will direct you to the closest available parking area. The
Resort will be very busy and parking can �ll up. Please carpool when possible.

Q: What kind of vendors and booths can I expect at the Harvest Market?
A: We do our best to curate a wide variety of high-quality artisans and vendors. You can expect to see a variety of art mediums,
photography, jewelry, pottery, childrens items, locally grown or made food items, and many other handcrafted goods.

Q: Can I bring outside food and drink to Sundance?
A: Outside food and drinks are not allowed at Sundance Mountain Resort. We have several food & beverage outlets on property
where guests may purchase drinks, snacks, and meals. We will also have a special BBQ bu�et both days of the Market.

Q: What if it rains or there is inclement weather during the Harvest Market? Will you cancel?
A: The Sundance Harvest Market will happen rain or shine. Come prepared for various types of weather and remember weather
changes quickly in the mountains.

Q: Are animals permitted at the Resort and Harvest Market?
A: Service animals are welcome at Sundance Mountain Resort. All such animals must always be under the control of their
handlers and on a leash. Pets may not be left in cars and must be on a leash at all times. The Harvest Market is busy enough that
we suggest pets stay at home for their comfort and safety. Pets may not relieve themselves in the Market.

Q: Will there be other activities at the Resort besides the Harvest Market?
A: In addition to the Market, guests can buy tickets for scenic lift rides, ziplining, hiking, biking, and the many other activities
that the Resort o�ers. Guests can also visit any of our retail outlets and the Art Studio while on property.

Q: What kind of live music will there be during the Harvest Market?
A: We will have several di�erent Americana and Folk/Bluegrass type bands that each play for about 2 hours throughout the day
during the duration of the Market.


